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Dominion Gulf 
Geological I 

Flavelle TownshJ 
Montreal River Ml

Province of Ontario

LOCATION, ACCESS

The Flavelle Twp. group of claims covered by this report is located in the 
south half of Lot 12, Concession 5.

The claim group is readily accessible from a good gravel road that runs through 
the southeast corner of the group. This road branches easterly from Highway Ho. 65, 
connecting Matachewan and Elk Lake, at Mileage 21.

Owners i The claim group is held by the Dominion Gulf Company, 203 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

The property covered by this report consists of four claims numbered- MR-18801, 
MR-18802, MR-18809 and MR-18810.

SURVEY ORGANIZATION, DATES

The survey was made by employees of the Dominion Gulf Company. Work in the 
field was under the direction of C. G. Macintosh, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, and H. B. 
Vos, Larder Lake, Ontario. Mapping was done by H. B. Vos, assisted by P. Veinot. 
Linecutting was done by Erick Holmblad and Leo Potila, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, 
between September 21 and October 8, 1951.

Geological mapping on the claims commenced on May l, 1952 and was finished on 
May 12, 1952, under the direction of H. B. Vos.

Outcrops were located from section lines, cut at 400 ft. intervals, running in 
a northerly direction. The section lines were turned off from a baseline with a 
Starrett Transit, and were located at the ends by tielines. All lines wore measured 
with a 100 ft. steel tape and marked pickets were placed at 100 ft. intervals. 
The survey is tied to the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. Although most of the line has 
been obliterated by fire and recent forest growth, the Flavelle Twp. survey pin at 
Concessions 3 and 4, Lot 12 was located by extending the line of No. l and No. 2 
survey posts, claim MR-9907, to the south. Topographical features ara based on aerial 
photographs, scale ln s 400' and are tied to the picket lines wherever possible.

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

1. Matachewan

2. Algoman

3. Keewatin

1. Matachewan Diabase

Diabase

Syenite Porphyry 

Basalt 

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS

One diabase dyke cuts the syenite porphyry in a northerly direction. The dyke 
is massive, fairly fresh in appearance with a smooth light brownish weathered surface. 
The dyke is probably offset by a fault in the northeast corner of the claim group.
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Montreal River M.1 _ 
Province of Ontario 

LOCATION, ACCESS 

The navelle Twp. group of claims covered by this report 1s located in the 
south half of Lot 12, Concession 5. " 

The claim group is readily accessible trom a good gravel road that runs through 
the southeast corner of the group. This road branches easterly rro~ Highway No. 65, 
connecting Matachewan and Elk lake, at Mileage 21. 

CNp.ers I The claim group is held by the Dominion Gulf Company, 203 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

The property covered by this report consists of four claims numbered- MR.-lSBOl, 
MR-1SS02, MR-18809 and MR-lS8l0. 

SURVEY ORGANIZATION, DATES 

'!be survey was made by employees of the Dominion Gulf Company. Work in the 
field was under the direction of C. G. MacIntosh, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, and H. B. 
Vos, Larder Lake, Ontario. Mapping \las done by H. B. Vos, assisted by P. Veinot. 
Linecutting was done by Erick Holmblad and leo Potlla, K:lrkland lake, Ontario, 
between September 21 am October S, 1951." " 

Geological mapping on the claims commenced on May 1, 1952 and was finished on 
May 12, 1952, under the direction of H. B. Vos. 

Outcrops were located from section lines, cut at 400 ft. intervals, running in 
a northerly direction. The section lines were turned off from a baseline with a 
Starrett Transit, and were located at the ends by tie1ines. All lines were measured 
with a 100 ft. steel tape and marked pickets were placed at 100 ft. intervals. 
The survey is tied to the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. AI though most of the line has 
been obliterated by fire and recent forest gr~, the F1ave1le Twp. survey pin at 
Concessions :3 and 4,. Lot 12 was located by extending the line of No. 1 and No. 2 
survey posts, claim MR-9907, to the south. Topographical features are based on aer1al 
photographs, scale 1" = 400' and are tied to the picket lines wherever possible. 

TABLE OF FcmtATIONS 

1. Matachwan 
Diabase 

2. Algoman 

3. Keewatin 
Syenite Pol'J>hY17 

Basalt 

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS 

1. Mat&ohewan Diabase 

One diabase dyke cuts the syenite porphyry in a northerly direction. The dyke . 
115 maSSive, fairly fresh in appearance with a smooth light brownish weathered surfaoe. 
The dyke is probably offset by a fault in the northeast corner of the claim groUp. 
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2. Syenite Porphyry

The syenite porphyry occurring on the claim group is part of a large stock 
extending for several miles to the southwesto The body is not uniform in com 
position and appears to have been formed by two or more intrusions*

More basic outcrops with about 50S& Hornblende (much of the hornblende altered 
to chlorite) could be noticed apart from the more acidic type with only 1056 horn 
blende. The rock seems to be massive, only a few weak shears were observed 0

3. Keewatin, Basalt

A small inclusion of basic lava occurs in the syenite porphyry near the diabase 
dyke, on claim MR-18310. The basic inclusion is cut in approximately east-west 
direction by a few narrow quartz veins*

STRUCTURE

An offset in the diabase dyke indicates a minor east-west fault on claim 
MR-18309. Weak shears in a northeasterly direction were noticed in the vicinity of 
the volcanic inclusion on claim MR-18810.

EXPLORATION

Work by the present owners consists of a magnetometer survey, carried out in 
1951 and mapping and stripping in May 1952.

MINERALIZATION

Quartz stringers in the volcanic inclusion, ( MR-18810 ) are accompanied by 
sparsely disseminated pyrite.

H, B. Vos

/de
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2. Syenite Porphm 

The &yen! te pol"phyry occurring on the cla1m group is part of a large .tock 
extending for several miles to the sOIithwesto The body 18 not unitOl'll 1D oom
position and appears to have beeR formed by two or more intrusions. 

More basic outcrops with about 50% Hornblende (JDIlch of the hornblende altered 
to chlorite) could be noticed apart from the more a~1dic type vith only 10% horn
blende. The rock seems to be massive, only a fev weak shears vere observedo 

3. Keewatin, Basalt 

A small inclusion of basic lava occurs in the 818m te porphyry near the diabase 
dyke, on claim MR-laslO. '!he basic inclusion is cut in approximately east-vest 
direction by a fev narrow quartz veins. 

STRUCTURE 

An offset in the diabase dyke indicates a minor east-west fault on olaim 
MR-lSS09. Weak shears in a northeasterly direction vere noticed in the ncWt,. ot 
the volcanic inclusion on claim MR-1SSlO. 

EXPLORATION 

Work by the present ovnersconsists of a magnetometer survey, carri"8<i out in 
1951 and mapping and stripping in May 1952. 

MINERALIZATION 

Quartz stringers in the volcanic inclusion, (MR-lSSIO ) are accompanied by 
sparsely disseminated r,yrite. 

H. B. V08 
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TOWNSHIP C

APPEHDH A

Int er pre tat ion

The ground magnetometer surrey of this group of claims haa proved 
to be quite helpful in delineating the contact between certain rock types* 
Much of the area however is covered by rooks of sedimentary origin, of different 
ages. Since these rooks contain little or no ferromagnetic minerals, dis 
tinction between such rock types is impossible. Occasionally the Cobalt 
sediments are underlayen by rooks of igneous origin which give ground magnetometer 
anomalies* In such oases, the presence of the igneous rock has been indicated 
rather than the overlying sediments*

The northern section of the claim block is characterized by local 
magnetic anomalies of intermediate to low intensity. Outcrops indicate this 
section to be syenitio in composition. The northern contact of the syenite 
does not appear on the claim group. Within the syenite, in claims MR- 18796 
and MR-18794, lie two andesite cupolas which are characterised by relatively 
high magnetic intensity. A separate inlier of Timiskaming sediments coincides 
with a low, occurring in claim MR-18788.

South of the syenite contact lies a complex of Timiskaming sediments 
and tuffs* The sedimentary portion of the series is uniformly non-magnetic, 
while the tuffs are characterised by erratic magnetisation. Along the Cairo- 
Flavelle township line, in claims MR-18780, 18771, 18803, 18800 and 18811, a 
magnetically high anomaly is obtained over an area of tuff. South of this 
anomaly, in claim MR-18804, an interesting magnetic anomaly occurs* This anomaly 
appears to be derived from somewhat greater depth than the other anomalies in 
the map area* Outcrops of Cobalt and Timiskaming sediments appear on the sur 
face, so that the source of the anomaly must lie beneath these sediments* It is 
suggested that the southern anomaly is also caused by tuffs, and that the Timis 
kaming sediments occupy a syncline, plunging to the east, the axis of which is 
indicated on the map. The nose of the syncline is indicated by the western end 
of the magnetic anomaly.

Between this anomaly zone and Morrison Lake lies a region of very 
flat, uniform, low magnetics, and it is presumed that this overburden covered 
area is underlayen by sediments. South-east of Morrison Lake is a cone of 
andesite, characterized by small, local magnetic anomalies*

Between Morrison Lake and St. Paul Lake, lie several sharp magnetic 
anomalies which have been variously ascribed to tuff and gabbro as indicated 
on the map.

West of St. Paul Lake is a very complex magnetic anomaly cone, due to 
a complex of andesite intruded by a series of small gabbro plugs. West of this 
area, again, is a large area of flat magnetic relief similar to that east of 
Morrison Lake. This area again is no doubt sedimentary.

The magnetic picture in this claim block is complicated by the presence 
of a large number of diabase dykes. In some oases, these dykes appear to con 
tain more magnetite than the enclosing rooks, while in others they contain much
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interpretation 

The groum magnetometer su",e,. ot this group of clai_ haa praYed 
to be quite helpful in delineating the contact betveen oertain rock t1P8 •• 
Much or the area however i. ooftred by roeD of sedu.ntarJ origin, of different 
ages. Sinc. these rocks contain li ttl. or no t.rr0JDalD.tio ain.raa, dis
tinotion between such rock types is impossible. Oocaaionall7 the Cobalt 
sediments are underlayen by rocks of igneous origin whiCh giY' ground m&gnetQlD8ter 
anomalies. In such oue., the presence ot the igneous rock has been indioated 
rather than the overlying sediments. 

The northern seotion ot the olaim block i. characteriz.d by looal 
magnetic anOllalies of . intermediate to low intensity. Outcrope indicate t.hi. 
seotion to be sy.nitio in composition. The north.rn oontaot of the .yenite 
does not appear on the claim group. Within the s)"enite, in olaimll MR-18796 
and MR-18794, lie two andesite cupolas which ar. oharacterised by relatively 
high magnetio intensity. A separate inli.r of Timiskaming sediment. ooincid •• 
with a low, occurring in claill HR-l8788. 

South of the syenite contact lies a cOilplex of TWskudng sediments 
am tutts. The sedimentary portion ot the s.ries i. unit01"llll.7 Don-magnetio, 
while the turt. are characterized by .rratic magnetisation. Along the Cairo
llavelle township line, in claima MR-1.8780, lBm, 18803, l8800 and 18811, a 
magnetically high anomaly 18 obtained ov.r an area of tut'f. South of this 
anomal.,., in claim MR-1SS04, an interesting magnetic ano~ occurs. This anOJDal.7 
appears to be deriv.d trom somewhat greater d.pth than the oth.r anomali.s in 
the ID&p area. outcrops of Cobalt and TiJIIiskaa1ng sediments appear on the sur
tace, so that the source of the &hamal)" mat lie beneath these sediments. I.t ia 
Buggested that the southern anomal,. i, also caused by turts, and that the TWs
kaming sediments occup,y a synoline, plunging to the east, th. axis of which is 
indicated on the map. Th. nos. of the sJlllcline is indicated b,. the vest.rn end 
of the magnetio anomal7. 

Between this anomaly zone and tbrrison Lake 11es a region ot very 
flat, unitona, low magnetios, and it i. presUll8d that this overburden oOYered 
area is underlayen by sediment.. South-eut of Morrison Lake is a aone at 
andesite, characterized bT small, local magnetiC anomali.,. 

Between Morrison Lake and St. Paul Lak., lie several sharp magnetio 
anomalies which have been varioua1,y aacribed to tuft and· ,abbro as indicated 
on the map. 

West or St. Paul Lake is a ."ery complex magnetio anoaal.r BOne, due to 
a complex of andesite intruded by a aerie. of small gabbro plugs. West ot this 
area, again, is a large area ot flat magnetio reliet similar to that eut ot 
Morrison Lake. This area again is no doubt sedimentary. 

The magnetio picture in this olai. block ia complicated by the presence 
of a large number of diabase dykes. In 8OIIl8 oase., these dykes appear to con
tain more magnetite than the enclosing rooka, while in othera they contain muoh 
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less. Since the magnetic survey was run along north-south picket lines, it 
is very difficult to trace the individual north-south dykes for any distance. 
In several cases, where correlation between the magnetic data and the 
surface geology was possible, the dykes have been extended*

A major fault runs parallel to the syenite-tuff contact west of 
Morrison Lake. This major fault may be offset by north-south trending faults 
which have been later filled with diabase, as indicated in claim MR-18774. 
Vest of claim MR-18783 the major fault appears to break into two branches* 
one of which remains in the tuff band while the other cuts down into the 
andesite-gabbro complex. East of Morrison Lake, lack of magnetic relief 
prevents the extension nf the fault eastward.

It cannot be said that the ground magnetometer survey of this
property has been wholly successful, since a number of problems remain unanswered* 
particularly that of the location of the major fault east of Morrison Lake* 
It has been successful, however, in delineating certain structural conditions 
unexplainable by the surface geology.

"J. H. Ratoliffe" 
JHR:C
Dec. 21/51

. .". 
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e less. Since the magnetic survey vas run along north-south picket linea, it 
18 very difficult to trace the individual north-south dykes tor apT distance. 
In several cases, where correlation between the magnetio data and the 
surface geology was possible, the dykes have been mended. 

A major fault runs parallel to the syenite-turt contact w.st ot 
Morrison Lake. This major tault mal be ottset b,y north-south trending faults 
which have been later filled with diabase, as indicated in claim MR-l8774. 
West of olaim MR-l8783 the major fault appears to break into two branohes, 
one of which remains in the turf band while the other outs down into the 
andesite-gabbro complex. East of Morrison Lake, lack of magnetio relief 
prevents the extension nt the fault eastward. . 

It oannot be said that the ground magnetometer survey of this 
property has been wholly sucoessful, since a number of problems remain unanswered, 
partioularly that ot the location of the major tault east of Morrison Lake. 
It has been successful, however, in delineating certain struotural conditions 
unexplainable by the surfaoe geology •. 

"J. H. Ratclifte" 
JHR:C 
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DOMINION GULF C

l NHIP CLAIMS

MONTREAL RIVER MINING DITl 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

GEOLOGICAL REPORT

Acoesst
The Cairo-Flavelle Twp. group of claims is located in the east 

central part of Cairo Twp., and the west central part of Flavelle Twp. The 
central part of the group is about five miles east of the Townsite of Matachewan*

The claims are readily accessible from a good gravel road that v 
runs through the property in a northeasterly direction. This road branches 
easterly from Highway No. 65, connecting Matachewan and Elk Lake, at Mileage 21.

Owners: Claim Hunberst
The claim group is held by Dominion Gulf Company, 203 Bay Street, 

Toronto, Ontario.

The property covered by this report consists of 61 claims 
numbered MR-18756 to MR-18760 inclusive} MR-18762 to MR-18800 inclusive; MR- 
18803 to MR-13808 inclusive} MR-18811 to MR-18817 inclusive} MR-18824) MR- 
18825} MR-19282} and MR-19283.

Organiation. Dates*

The survey was made by employees of the Dominion Gulf Company. 
Work in the field was under the direction of C. G. Macintosh, Kirkland Lake, On t. 
Claims in Cairo Twp. were mapped by C. Q. Macintosh, while those in Flavelle, Twp. 
were napped by H. B. Vos, Larder Lake, Ont. Picket line surveys were made by 
H. B, Vos. Line cutting was done by A. Lalonde and R. Lantella, Val d 'or, Que.} 
A. Batise, W. Bat i se and J. Gagnon, Matachewan, Ont.} James A. McDonald and 
Joseph A. MacDonald, Flin-Flon, Man.} Leo Potila and Brick Hoimblad, Kirkland 
Lake, Ont. .

Work started on the property on July 16, 1951, and was carried 
on continuously to October 30, 1951.

i *

Outcrops were located from section lines, out at 400 ft. 
Intervals, running in a northerly direction. The section lines were turned 
off from three base lines with a Starrett Transit, and were located at the

Location. Accegs; 
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The Cairo-Flavelle Twp. group ot ola11l8 i8 located 1n the ea.t 
central part ot Cairo Twp., and the wst central part ot Flavelle Twp. The 
central part ot the gro~p is about five miles east of the Townsite or Mataohewan. 

The claims are readily aooessible from a good. gravel road that, 
runs through the property in a northeasterly direction. This road branohe. 
ea.terly from Highway No. 65, oonneoting Mataohewan and Elk Lake, a~ M:11ea~21. 

Own,r81 9lai. NUmber" . . 
The claim group i8 held b)' Dominion Gulf Companr, 20) Bq Str~t, 

Toronto, Ontario. . 

The property oovered by this report conai'sts ot 61 cla1ma' , 
numbered MR-18756 to HR-18760 inclusive. MR-18762 to ,MR-l8800 incluaift. MR-
1880) to MR-l8808 inclusive. !ofi-l88ll to MIt-188l7 inclusive) MR-18824. MR-
18825J MR-19282J and MR-1928). 

sUmp' Organization. oatesl 

The survey was made by employees ot the Dominion Gulf Coaparq. 
Work in the field "'as under the direotion of C. G. MacIntosh, Jtirkland· Lake, Ont. 
Claims in Cairo Twp. ,.,ere IIl8.pped by C. G. MacIntosh, whil& thol' in Flavelle, Twp. 
were mapped b7 H. B. Vos, Larder Lake, Ont. Picket line surveys were made b7 
H. B. Vos. Line cutting was done by A. Lalonde and R. Lante1la, Val d'or, Que., 
1. B$,tise, W.Batise and J. Gagnon" Hatache\l8ll, ant., .fames A. MoDonald and 
Joseph A. MacDonald, Flin-P'lon, Man •• Leo Po:tJ..la and Eriok ·Holmblad, KirklaDd 
Lake, Ont. 

Work started On 'the property on Jul.7 16, 1951, ,and vas carried 
on continuously to October )0, 1951. ' 

. . 
Outorops ,.,ere located trCllll section lines, out at 400 ft. 

intervals, running in· a northerly direction. The section lines were turned 
ott from three base lines with a starrett Transit, and vere located at the 
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ends by tie lines. All lines were measured with a 100 ft. steel tape and 
marked pickets were placed at 100 ft. intervals* The survey is tied to the 
Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. Although most of the line has been obliterated by 
fire and recent forest growth, the Flavelle Twp. survey pin at Concessions 3 
and Ut Lot 12 was located by extending the line of No. l and No. 2 survey posts, 
claim MR-9907, to the south. Topographioal features are based on aerial photo 
graphs, scale 1"*AOO', and are tied to picket lines wherever possible.

Table of Formationsi
Huronian - Cobalt Series. 

Quartzite 
Greywacke 
Arcose 
Conglomerate

Matachewan
Diabase

Algoman
Granite
Syenite Porphyry
Feldspar Porphyry

Haileyburion 
Gabbro

Temiskamian
Conglomerate
Greywacke
Tuff

Keewatin
Rhyolite 
Andesite 
Basalt

Inscription of Formations^ 

Cobalt Sedimentary Series

Cobalt sediments on the claims comprise basal conglomerate, arkose, greywacke 
and quartzite. -

Conglomerate is usually found at the base of the sediments and consists 
chiefly of reddish syenite bouldera and pebbles in a dark green matrix.

The arkose is fine-grained, even grained and has a reddish grey color* 
Feldspar is the chief constituent.

The greywacke is usually very fine-grained greyish green. Much of it is 
unstratified and includes occasional small pebbles.

The quartzite, where observed, is light grey in color and highly siliceous.

· CiE.ICAL REPORT - CAIRO-YLttYEL,ut M. CLAD§ CONTlp. 9 .. G, Ha0W2SB 

ends by t1e lines. All lines were rueasured with a 100 ~t. steel tape and 
marked pickets were placed at 100 ft. intervals. The fJUrVey 1s tied to the 
Cairc-F.lavelle Twp. 11ne. Althcugh most of the line has been obliterated by 
t1re and recent torest grQwth, the Flavelle Twp. survey pin at Concessions 3 
and 4, Lot 12 was located by extending the Une of No. 1 and No. 2 8UrV87 posts. 
ol.a1a MR-9907 t to the south. Topographical features are based OIl aerial pboto
graphs, scale 1"=400' t and are tied to picket line~ wherever possible. 

Table of FOrmations: 
Huronian .. Cobalt Series. 

Quartzite 
Greywacke 
Arcose 
Conglomerate 

Matachewan 
Diabase 

Algoman 
Gran1te 
8yen! te Porphyry 
Feldspar porphyry 

Haileyburian 
Gabbro 

l'emiskamian . 
Conglomerate 
Greywacke 
Tuff 

Keewatin 
Rhyolite 
Andesite 
Basalt 

Desoript1on of Formations" 

gObalt Segimentarx Series 

Cobalt sediments on the claims compr1se basal conglomerate, arkose, grqvaoke 
and qUartzite. 

Conglomerate is usually found at the base of the sediments and cODsists 
chiefly of reddish syenite boulders and pebbles ·in a dark green matrix. 

The arkose is fine-grained, even grained and has a reddish grey color. 
Feldspar is the chief constituent. . 

The· greywacke is usually ver'1 fine-grained greyish green. Much of it is 
unstratified and includes oooasional small pebbles. 

The quartzite, vhere. observed, 1s light' grey in color and highly sWceou •• 
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______.\L REPOSE - CAIRO-FLAVELLE TWP. CLAIMS CONT'D. C. G. MaoINTOSH ;

In general the order of succession appears to be as listed in paragraph 
l, but any member' may be found in contact with the Keewatin. These sediments have 
been gently folded - usually the dip is less than 300 - but locally there are tighter 
folds with dips up to 600 or more.

Matachewan Diabases {

A number of diabase dikes cross the claims in a northerly direction. They 
were eeen cutting all of the formations except the cobalt. They are massive, fairly - 
fresh in appearance and occur over widths up to 100 feet or more.

Algonant

(a) Granitet
Granite outcrops occur on claim MR-18756 south of St. Paul Lake.

Where seen they are massive, medium to fine grained, greyish red. The chief eon- - 
stituent is feldspar with minor amounts of hornblende and quartz.

(b) gyenite porphyry^
The syenite porphyry occurring in the north part of the claim group, 

east of St. Paul Lake, is part of a large stock extending for several miles to the 
north and east. The body is not uniform in composition and appears to have been 
formed by two or more intrusions. A more basic type consisting of about 5056 
hornblende occurs in the westerly exposures. Much of the hornblende appears to 
have been altered to chlorite. Most of the outcrops in the northeast claims, 
Cairo Twp. contain only about 10^6 hornblende. Where in contact the basic type 
appears to be the oldest. The rock appears to be massive - only a few weak shears 
were observed. In the vicinity of Morrison Lake, the syenite invades the tuffs 
occurring as dikes or sills and replacing the original formations,

(c) Feldspar Porphyry
A few small outcrops of feldspar porphyry occur southwest of 

Morrison Lake. The rock is reddish grey, massive, porphyritic. It is darker, 
coarser grained than the syenite porphyry intrusions*

Haileyburianf
The Keewatin, Teraiskaming formations are intruded by a dark groen, 

medium grained altered rock. Its composition appears to be slightly nore basic 
than that of the diabase dikes and it has been altered. On the weathered surface 
of the coarser grained phases the appearance is similar to that of the diabase dikes.
Also it could be confused with coarse grained phases of basic flows. It occurs 

abundantly in the area southwest of St. Paul Lake.

Temiskaaian;
Conglomerate outcrops occur along the gravel road in the vicinity of 

the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. One outcrop is capped by a thin layer of cobalt 
 conglomerate. It is composed of a great variety of boulders and pebbles in a dark 
green greywacke matrix. The linear armngeraent of pebbles indicate that it strikes 
about N TO0 E and dips steeply toward the south.

Remnants'of greywacke formations occur south of Morrison Lake and 
west of St. Paul Lake. This rock is medium-grained, hard and generally massive* 
Quartz grains are usually present. In some places feldspar occurs in crystaline 
form and appears to be secondary. Distiric bedding is not apparent.

-,) -

In general the order of succession appears to be as listed in paragraph 
1, but any member'may be round in oontaot with .the Keewatin. These sedim8nts have 
been gently folded - usually the dip is less than )00 - but looally there &;l'e tighter, 
folds vi th dips up to 600 or more. ' 

Hattchewan Diabase: 

A number of diabase dikee cross t..he cl&11\\8 in a northerly direoticn. They 
lieN seen outting all, of the formations except the cobalt. They are massive, fairly 
fresh in appearance and occur over widths up to 100 feet or more. 

UgOll8JlI 

(a) granite, 
Granite outcrops occur on claim MR-18756 south of st. Paul Lake. 

Where seen they are massive, mediUll to fine grained, greyish red. 'The 'ohiet oon
stituent is feldspar with minor amounts of hornblende and quartz. 

(b) SYenite porpb.yrx; 
The syenite porphyry occurring in the north part of the claim group, 

east of st. Paul Lake, is part of a large stock extending for several miles to the 
north and east. The body is not uniform in composition and appears to have been 
tormed by two or more intrusions. A more basic type consisting of about ~ 
hornblende occurs in the westerly exposures. Much of the hornblende appears to 
have been altered to chlorite. Most of the outcrops in the northeast claims, 
Cairo Twp. contain only about 10$ hornblende. Where in contact the basic type 
appears to be the oldest. The rock appears to be massive - only a fey weak shears 
were observed. In the vicinity of Morrison Lake, the syenite invades the turfs 
occurring as dikes or sills and replll.cing the ori;;inal format~onso 

(c) Feldspar PorphYrY 
A few small outcrops of feldspar porphyry oocur southwest of 

Morrison Lake. The rook is reddish grey, massive, porphyritio. It is darker, 
ooarser grained than the syenite porphyry intrusions. 

Hallgyburian; 
Tbe Koewatin, Tern1skaming formations are intruded by a dark groen, 

medium grained altered rook. Its composition appears to be slightly more basic 
than that of the diabase dikes and it has been altered. On the weathered surface 
of the coarser grained pbases the appearance is similar to tbat of the diabase dikes. 

Also it could be confused with coarse grained phases of basic flows. It occurs 
abundantly in the area southwest of st. Paul Lake. I. ,kpian: 

Conglomerate outcrops occur along the gravel road in the vicinity of 
. the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. One outcrop is cap]!ed by u thin layer of cobalt 
eonglomerate. It is composed of a great variety of boulders and pebbles in a dark 
green greyvacke matrix. The linear arrangement of pebbles indicate that it strikes 
about N 7()0 E and dips steeply toward the south. 

Remnants'of greywacke formations ocaur south of Morrison Lake and 
west of 2t. Paul Lake. This rock is medium-grained, hard and generally JDassive. 
Quartz grains are usually present. In some pl!1ces feldspar occurs in crystaline 
form and appears to be secondary. Distinc bedding is not apparent. 
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Tuff;
Tuff is included in the Temiskamian as it was seen interbedded with the 

greywacke southwest of Morrison Lake. Tuff occurring near the syenite at Morrison 
Lake and westerly has been partially replaced by the syenite. Several hundred feet 
south of the contact it is dark green, chloritic. Banding is not apparent in all of 
this rock but it is seen intermittently. The tuff near the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line 
appears to be more siliceous. It has not been replaced by the syenite. It contains 
a pyrite and magnetite in fine grained disseminated crystals. Tuff occurring on the 
south part of claim MR-18756 contains a narrow zone of banded chert accompanied by 
pyrite and magnetite.

Keewatin:
Rhyolitei

A narrow band of very fine grained siliceous rock occurs with the basic 
lavas in the northeast part of MR-18756. Total width is about 20 feet but this 
includes several narrow bands of basic rock indicating that it may be a felsitic 
intrusive.

j^ndegite. ftasalt
Intermediate to basic lavas occur in the claims southwest of St. Paul Lake. 

Though altered they are massive and pillow outlines are occasionally apparent* The 
pillow outlines indicate that the flows strike approximately east and face toward the 
north. The flows are dark green or greyish green in color.

Structure;
Owing to the alteration, schistosity and lack of grain gradation in the 

sediments the structure cannot be determined with certainty. However, in the vicinity 
of Morrison Lake the formations dip steeply while to the south the dips are flatter 
indicating that there may be a deep syncline in the vicinity of the lake. The north 
linb has been removed by the syenite porphyry intrusion. Pillows southwest of St, 
Paul Lake face toward the north. The general structure appears to consist of a major 
syncline with axis striking at about N TO0 E through Morrison Lake with minor folds 
extending to the south.

Exploration;
Considerable surface work has been done on the property by former owners of 

the claims. This work included stripping, rock trenches and at least one diamond drill 
hole*

Work by the present owners was Initiated on July 16th, 1951, and carried on to 
kthe present. This work has included line cutting, geological mapping, trenching and 
[stripping, sampling and a ground magnetic survey.

Lneralization;

The most prominent structured feature on the property is a strong shear zone 
tending over a width of 100 ft. or more and striking about N TO0 E. It passes through 

torrison Lake and just north of St. Paul Lake. The rocks along this shear have been 
[syenitized, partially silicified and mineralized with disseminated pyrite. The sedimentary

south of Morrison Lake has been brecciated, injected witn quartz and silicified, 
rrow quartz veins carrying a little pyrite and chalcopyrite occur in the tuff and lava 
ith of the shear zone. Minor mineralized zones carrying pyrite occur along the margin 
the syenite porphyry in the vicinity of the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line.

'Ifl tC. G. Macintoshi 
Oct. 30/51.
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Tuff is included in the Temiskamian as it was seen interbedded with the 
greywacke southwst of Morrison Lake. Tuff occurring near the syenite at Morrison 
Lake and westerly has been partially replaced by the syenite. Several hundred faet 
south of the contuct it is dark green, ohloritio. Bund1llg is not apparent in all of 
this rook but it is seen intermittently. The turf near the Cl'l.iro-Flavelle Twp. line 
appears to be mora siliceous. It has not been replaced by the syenite. It contains 
a pyrite and magnetite in fine grained disseminated crystals. Tuff occurring on the 
south part of claim MR-18756 contains a narrow zone of banded chert aocompanied b7 
pyrite and magnetite. 

Keewatin a 
RhYolite! 

A narrow band of very fine grained siliceous rook occurs 'With the basic 
lavas in the northeast part of MR-18756. Total width is about 20 feet but this 
includes several na.rrow bands of basic rock indicating that. it may be a felsitlc 
intrusive. 

6nde~ite. ~asalt 
Intermediate to basic lavas ooeur in the claims southwest of st. Paul Lake. 

Though altered they are massive and pillow outlines are occasionally apparent. The 
pillow outlines indicate that the flows strike apprOximately east and face toward the 
north. The flows are dark green or greyish green in color. 

Structure: 
Owing to the alteration, schistosity and laok of grain gradation in the 

sediments the structure cannot be determined with certainty. HoweVer, in the vicinitr 
Qt Morrison Lake the formations dip steeplY while to the south the dips are flatter 
indicating that there may be a deep syncline in the vicinity of tho lake. The north 
11mb has been removed by the syenite porp~ intrusion. PUlows southwest of st. 
Paul Lake face toward the north. The general structure appears to cG>nsist of a maj or 
B,YDoline with axis striking at about N 7QO E through Morrison Lake with minor folds 
.~ing to the south. 

IIP1orat!on: . 
Considerable surface work has been done on the property by former owners of 

the claims. This vork included str:J pping, rock trenches and at least one diamond drill 
hole. 

Work by the present owers was init~ated on July 16th, 1951, and carried on to 
present~ This wrk has included line cutting, geological mapping, trenching and 

sampling and a ground magnetic survey. 

The rnost prominent structured fe~tura on the property is a strong shear zone 
.~~eWJL.ng ovel' a width of 100 ft. or more and striking about It 700 E. It passes through 
.... ~l'T·'lson Lake and just north of St. Paul Lake. The rocks along this shear have been 

zed, p8.rtially silicified and mineralized with disseminated pyrite. The sedimentarr _'1_ south of Morrison Lake has been brecciated, injected witn quartz and sUioified. 
quartz veins oarrying a little p,yrlte and chalcopyrite oocur in the tuff and lava 

of the shear zone. Minor mineralized zones caTrylng pyrite occur. along the margin 
the syenite porphyry in the vicinity of the Cairo-Flavelle Twp. line. 

'c. G. MacIntosh t 
Oct. 30/5 •• 
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